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Birch Reports” Challenges Arbitron Monopoly

Arbitron has a challenger — Birch Reports — in the
radio ratings service business. Birch founder and presi
dent Tom Birch says. “We happen to be in the right place,
at the right time, with the right product — just as a lot of

broadcasters happen to be finishing up 5-year Arbitron
contracts, have seen Arbitron's new rates and decided

they've had enough of a one-service situation."
Arbitron is claiming that cancellations by at least two

radio groups, part of another, and a small number of indi

vidual stations are not significant.
RAB Study

The RAB reports that 300-plus stations have contribu
ted some $115,000 for “a study of the industry's options
regarding radio ratings.’’TV has two ratings services, Niel

sen and Arbitron. There are two music licensing organiza
tions for radio and TV. ASCAP and BMI.

Over the years many rating services have challenged
Arbitron in radio and have failed. This includes Media Sta

tistics (Mediastat), the service Birch bought out.
Birch says his predecessors made one mistake: trying

to start in the top ten markets and work down. Birch
started in small markets in the South in 1978 and made it

“Rule 1 never to go into long-term debt and overextend."
Birch’s next big expense is applying for BRC accreditation
which will cost $50,000 - $75,000.

Birch is now in 48 markets (42 in the top 50) with
monthly reports. Birch says he expects to be measuring
“well over 250 markets by the end of this year."

A Birch representative visited Omaha in November.
Birch could enter the Omaha-Council Bluffs market if
three stations would take the service.

miscalculated the mood of the broadcast industry. It's
squeezed many stations to the point where the cost of its
service is not commesurate with its value." One station

manager reported his Arbitron fees were to go from $1500
to $4500 monthly. He is subscribing to Birch for $1000.

Birch makes telephone calls to collect listening infor
mation, interviewing one person per selected household.
A 2,000-sample base means 2,000 persons in 2,000 differ
ent households are interviewed. In its quarterly reports,
Birch lists automobile listening separately from other
away-from-home listening. Klein believes “the impact of

radio, particularly radio in high-car usage markets, has

been terribly understated by the Arbitron diary technique.
The diary is based upon the respondent's ability to read,
write, and follow instructions. This reduces usable diary
returns by about 50%.. .thediary technique was designed
to measure TV viewing habits. It was later modified to also

measure radio... Arbitron, faced with declining radio lis

tening levels, nonetheless understates radio listening. The

short-lived Burke Research Rating Service used a tele
phone recall approach and found radio levels much higher
than Arbitron’s in every major market it surveyed.”

Nebraska News

Dues... Damages
Dues. 1984 dues’ notices have been mailed to member

stations. The first checks to come in were from Jim Kamer-

zell, KCOW Alliance; and Cal Coleman, KHUB Fremont.
All notices list yearly rates, semi-annual rates (5% above

yearly), and quarterly rates (10% above yearly).
Punitive Damages Legislation. The Media of Ne

braska Steering Committee believes legislation will be in
troduced in behalf of the Nebraska Plaintiffs’ Trial Attor

neys to permit punitive damages against defendants in

civil cases. Under the Nebraska Constitution, penalties
arising under state civil law are now paid to counties to

support schools (Article VII, Section 5). That has been in

terpreted by the Nebraska Supreme Court to mean there
should be no punitive damages paid to individuals claim
ing injury in civil lawsuits. Punitive damages in our state

have been deemed unconstitutional for many years.
Many states permit punitive damages in civil cases,

and according to Media of Nebraska, they are extremely
dangerous in defamation cases. In some states the penalty
must bear some reasonable relationship to the damage
suffered. In other states that rule has not been adopted.
There are instances where punitive damages have
reached hundreds of thousands of dollars when actual

damages were less than $10,000.
In the case of Gertz V. Welch, the U.S. Supreme Court

said no punitive damages should be allowed for libel un

less there is proof of actual malice (reckless disregard for

the truth).
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Allen Klein in AD WEEK/West says, “Arbitron has



come eventually but not be dramatic.” With the exception
of Cavaleri, the staff remains the same.

Cavaleri’s wife Ann (Anderson) is an Omaha native.
They and their sons, Kyle, 14, and Chad, 10, are living in
Lincoln.

Frank Fogarty Dies
Frank P. Fogarty (NBA Hall of Fame member. Presi

dent and Secretary/Executive Vice President from 1970-
79) died in a Blair, NE, nursing home Dec. 21 from compli
cations of Parkinson’s disease. The degenerative illness
was first diagnosed six or seven years ago when Fogarty
was 71.

Zorinsky Honored
During his work career Fogarty taught, coached de

bate and handled public relations at Creighton University;
worked for the Omaha Chamber of Commerce; was vice-

president of Paxton and Gallagher, a majorwholesaleand
coffee-roasting firm; and became chief operating officer
of WOW radio and WOWT in Omaha. When he “retired” to

the NBA job in 1970, he was vice president of Meredith
Corporation and general manager of its broadcast divi
sion which then operated a dozen television and radio sta
tions.

Roger Larson (KFOR, Lincoln), 1972 NBA President,
says “Frank Fogarty was the ultimate professional. To

both our members and outsiders he represented the NBA
as well as could have been done. He enjoyed the respect of

everyone who had contact with him. Everything he did was

thorough and done in the best interests of the industry.”
Hollis Francis (WJAG, Norfolk), who worked with Fo

garty on a number of projects, says, “Frank was just every
thing you could ask for in a man or a leader, and therefore
made an outstanding director. He is truly missed by the

people who worked with him. He was dedicated to serving
the broadcasters with whom he had been associated.”

Upon retirement from the NBA, Fogarty thanked its
members “for your splendid support of my efforts and for

the Caribbean cruise which you made possible.”
Fogarty’s widow Patricia lives at 663 N. 63 St., Omaha

68132. Fogarty is also survived by a son, Frank; daughters
Sharon Fogarty, Patricia Fogarty and Kathleen Edquist;
four grandchildren; a brother, Hugh; and a sister, Mary
Naughtin. He is buried at Calvary Cemetery in Omaha.

The family requests that memorial gifts be sent to the
Neurology Dept., Parkinson’s Disease Research, UN Med
ical Center, 42 and Dewey Streets, Omaha, 68131; Creigh
ton Prep (Catholic men’s) High School, 7400 Western
Ave., 68114; Duchesne (Catholic women’s) Academy,
3601 Burt, 68131; or Marian (Catholic women’s) High
School, 7400 Military Ave., 68134.

From left to right: Gary Nielsen, Senator Zorinsky holding
his certificate of appreciation, and Cece Zorinsky.

The following resolution was presented to Senator Ed
Zorinsky at a luncheon at the Cornhusker Hotel in Lincoln,
Dec. 21.

"WHEREAS Sen. Ed Zorinsky has proved outstanding
leadership in national legislation dealing with Radio Marti;
and

“WHEREAS Sen. Zorinsky as a member of the
Foreign Relations Committee was able to deliver the view

point of the broadcast industry to Congress; and
“WHEREAS it is apparent Sen. Zorinsky is responsive

to the needs of broadcasters to operate their outlets to
best serve the needs of their communities.

“THEREFORE the Board of the NBA acting on behalf
of its membership does hereby commend Sen. Ed Zorin
sky for his leadership, devotion and interest in broadcast
issues and, by this action, call on the NAB and the industry
to acknowledge his excellent work for our state and the
nation."

Cavaleri Buys KSRD, Seward
Don Cavaleri, who became President and General

Manager of KSRD-FM, Seward, Jan. 1, is the majority
owner of Musicradio of Nebraska, Inc., which purchased
the station from the KSRD Radio Company (Mel Wheeler,
Inc.).

Musicradio is headquartered in Lincoln and KSRD is
its sole station. The luncheon was attended by Senator and Mrs. Zor

insky (Cece); Gary Nielsen, NBA President, KETV,
Omaha; Roger Ottenbach, KMTV, Omaha; Cal Coleman,
NBA Legislative Chairman, KHUB, Fremont; Roger
Larson, KFOR, Lincoln; Don Morehead, KSRD, Seward;
Don Wright, NBA Freedom of Information Committee,
KOLN-TV, Lincoln; Larry Walklin, NBA Treasurer, KRNU,
Lincoln; and Ed Schafer, NBA Managing Consultant,
Omaha. KETV hosted the luncheon.

Former KSRD General Manager Donald C. Morehead
will be General Manager of a Wheeler AM/FM station
(KDNT) in Denton, Tex. He has been promoted to Vice
President of Broadcasting for Wheeler, Inc,, which has five
radio and two TV properties with headquarters in Dallas,

Cavaleri was born and raised in Omaha. After gradu
ating from Omaha University with an economics degree,
he worked as an ad salesman for KOIL, Omaha; sales
manager for KISD (Star Broadcasting), Sioux Falls, S.D.;
sales manager for KYOK (Star), Houston, Tex.; and gen
eral sales manager for WPGC, Washington, D.C.

Cavaleri had been with “the Working Peoples Grocery
Chain” for eleven years when he learned KSRD was for
sale through an acquaintance at a Wheeler station in
Roanoke, VA.

Cavaleri says, “I didn’t get a good-weather welcome,
but it is good to be back home. This station looks like it has
great potential.”

Cavaleri says there will be no immediate changes at
KSRD, whose format is Modern Country. “Changes will

25 Stations Get Basketball
KFAB, Omaha. The Nebraska Basketball Network,

which broadcasts UNL men’s varsity games, has 25 sta
tions across the state participating. According to Ken

Headrick, Station Manager, some stations carry most
games, and some carry all those that don’t conflict with lo

cal high school or college games. The Nebraska Football
Network involved 42 stations in Nebraska (31), California,
Arizona, Colorado, Texas, Georgia, South Dakota, Wyo
ming and Anchorage, Alaska.



KOLN/KGIN Promotions state regulation and audience reaction. The FCC is not

pre-empting state laws. The NAB is now working to
oppose state laws that restrict alcohol advertising. The

NAB’s main argument is that alcoholic beverage adver
tisements affect which brands are purchased and where
they are purchased, but do not lead to an increase in liquor
consumption.

Oklahoma. The NAB has asked the U.S. Supreme
Court to reverse the 10th Circuit Court of Appeals’ deci

sion upholding Oklahoma’s ban on advertising alcoholic
beverage products. All media originating within Okla
homa are required to delete such advertising. The NAB
says that “the prohibition of an entire category of truthful

advertising of products which are lawfully sold within the

state is utterly inconsistent with well-established and con

trolling principles set out by the Supreme Court in this

area of First Amendment protection of commercial
speech.” The NBA notes that the Supreme Court has re
fused to permit the 21st amendment (which grants states
the power to control transportation or importation of li

quor into their territories) to be used as a shield to sustain

state liquor regulations which transgress other constitu
tional imperatives. Joining NAB in its friend-of-the court

brief are ABC, CBS, and NBC.
Wisconsin Broadcasters. Bob Boden, WBA Executive

Director, is asking for copies of anti-drug and alcohol an

nouncements. He wants copies of any scripts used by
Wisconsin broadcasters to promote responsible drinking.
The WBA Legislative Committee will serve as a clearing
house for member stations.

Job Corner

Three employees have been promoted to executive
positions at KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV, Lincoln, Grand Island.

Leta Powell Drake has been named Acting Program
Director. She will be responsible for public affairs, art,
commercial and program talent, and selecting program
ming products. In 1978 she became director of talent
development and local children’s programming. She has
worked for KDAL-TV, Duluth, MN; WUHG-TV, Milwaukee,

Wl; and KLIN radio, Lincoln.

Robert Furman, new Director of Operations, will su
pervise the production department, film department, pro
ducers, directors and announcers. Furman has worked on

the KOLN-KGIN production crew and been a director,
production manager and operations/production man
ager. He has worked for KETV, Omaha, and WCEE-TV,
Rockford, IL.

Clifford Sorenson, new local Sales Manager, joined
the KOLN-KGIN production crew Sept. 1962. He has been
a director, sales service director, and account executive.

He was formerly employed by WLUK-TV, Marinette and
Green Bay, Wl, and Lincoln’s BMA Insurance Co.

Larry Hall, KOLN-KGIN Farm Director, has been
named Outstanding Broadcast Farm Reporter of 1983 by
the Nebraska Farmers Union for “exceptional daily re
porting of farm news and commentary.”

Big 8 TV. Winter weather has delayed construction of
a tower that was to bring Big 8 independent TV to central
Nebraska in November. Station officials hope to be on the

air by the time you read this.

MARK BROWN seeks job in radio or TV. M.S. journal
ism and mass communications, Iowa State. Minor, busi

ness, Westmar College. Nine years experience as radio
program director. Box 176, Brunsville, IA51008; (712) 533-

6401. Also, 5605 S. 93rd St., Omaha, NE 68100; (402) 339-
1787.

SIGNING ON...AND OFF
SALE APPROVED

KSRD (FM) Seward, Neb. - Sold by KSRD Radio Co, to MusicRadio of Nebraska for $864,000.
Seller is Denton. Tex.-based general partnership of Mel Wheeler Inc, (80%) and Herman Lee
Reavis (20%). Mel Wheeler Inc. also owns WSLC (AM)-WSLQ (FM) Roanoke, Va.; KDNT (AM)
Denton and KDNG-FM Gainesville, both Texas; WSIL-TV Harrisburg, III., and KPOB-TV Poplar
Bluff, Mo. Reavis is general manager of WSLC (AM)-WSLQ (FM). Buyer is owned by Donald
Cavaleri (60%), president: Stephen Kushner (25%); John Pico (5%), with remaining 10%
belonging to relatives of Cavaleri. Cavaleri is former general sales manager at WPGC-AM-FM
Morningside (Washington). Md. Kushner is former program director at WBZZ (FM) Pittsburgh.
Pico is project manager with the Bechtel Corp, KSRD is on 96.9 mhz with 100 kw and antenna

610 feet above average terrain.

KAYS, Hays, KS, wants fulltime experienced an
nouncer for afternoon shift. Contact Mike Cooper (913)

625-2578, 10 am -1 pm, Mon. - Fri.
NEW STATION FM APPLICATION

References

Brown Institute’s Executive Digest says re
quests for references on a troublesome employee
can be handled in a way that communicates your
disfavor while avoiding potential lawsuits: “We will
issue no statement on that employee.

Orchard, Neb. — Good Life Radio inc. seeks 105.3 mhz, 100 kw, HAAT: 495 ft. Address: 1408 A
St.. Aurora, Neb. 68818, Principal is owned by Herbert P. Roszhart and family. He is manager of
•KROA (FM) Grand Island. Neb, Filed Nov. 28.
Albion, Neb. — Emanuel W. Skala seeks 92.7 mhz. 3 kw. HAAT; 65 ft. Address: R.R. 3, Ravenna,
Neb. 68869. Principal has no other broadcast interests. Filed Nov. 7.

NEW STATION TV ACTION
Scottsbiuff, Neb. — Dakota Broadcasting Co, inc. granted ch. 16; ERP: 661 kw vis.,66.1 kwaur,,
HAAT: 540 ft. Principal is owned by Gilbert D. Moyle (50%) and Sherwood L. Corner (50%). It
also owns KDLT (TV) Mitchell, KEVN-TV Rapid City, and its satellite KIVV-TV Lead, all South
Dakota. Proposed station will be satellite of KEVN-TV. Action Oct. 14.

ALLOCATION APPLICATION
Terrytown, Neb. — Christian Media Inc. seeks to substitute Class C ch. 245 for ch, 280A and to
modify license of its station KCM! (FM) to specify operation on ch. 245. Comments due Dec. 23,
reply comments. Jan. 9. Address: Box 401. Terrytown 69361. Adopted Oct. 11.

THISHAPPY ANNIVERSARY

JanuaryRadio;

KCOW — Alliance — 1949

KINI-FM — Crookston — Jan. 26, 1978
KIMB — Kimball — Jan. 13, 1959

KUCV-FM — Lincoln — Jan. 1, 1968

KICX-FM — McCook — Jan. 31, 1979
KOOQ — North Platte — 1966

KOGA — Ogallala — Jan. 23, 1955
KNEB — Scottsbiuff — Jan. 1, 1948
Television:

KHAS-TV — Hastings — Jan. 1, 1948
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FCC Rule Section 73.4015. It has never been illegal
under federal law to advertise alcoholic beverages on the

radio. The NAB Radio Code used to forbid it (except for

beer and wine), and the FCC had a policy which discour
aged advertising which stimulated the consumption of al
cohol. The NAB Code was abolished as the result of an

antitrust suit, and the FCC policy has been eliminated. The

control of alcoholic beverage advertising is being left to
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NRBA President Bernie Mann says, “The vagaries and
delays, the widely varying standards inherent in local liti
gation, are a poor substitute for the function which right
fully rests with the Commission in this instance.”

Self-certiflcatlon. The NAB opposes a FCC decision
to stop reviewing technical data submitted with FM radio

station applications. The FCC would rely upon the appli
cants certification that technicai data are correct. NAB

says the concept should be rejected because, “The FCC
would require applicants to rebuild facilities that were

constructed improperly. Under the existing system the
FCC ensures the orderly and technically sound expansion
of broadcast service the first time around.”

Calendar
Feb. 2 — NAB Broadcast Regulatory Views Committee

meeting, NAB Headquarters, Washington, D.C.
Feb. 12-16 — National Association of TV Programming

Executives Annual Conference, San Francisco Hilton.

Feb. 16 — NBA Board Meeting, Lincoln.
Feb. 16 — NBA Hall of Fame — Legislative Dinner. NBC

Dining Room, 11th floor, NBC Center, 13th and O
Streets,Lincoln. 6 p.m. cocktails: 7 p.m. prime rib din
ner; 8:15 awards.

Feb. 23 — NAB Political Advertising Video Conferences,
multiple markets. Noon - 4 p.m., Omaha. Two-way au
dio interaction. Experts from NAB, marketing, FCC
and law firms. Communications lawyers at each site.
Members $75; nonmembers, $125. For more infor
mation and registration forms call (800) 368-
5644.

Feb. 26— In 1945 the radio ship “Apache” took part in the

invasion of Luzon and relayed network broadcasts
to the U.S. from the Philippines.

All daytimers with post-sunset authorization — You may
extend operating hours until 6 p.m. local time. Be
certain you have a copy of the authorization or tele
graph posted with the station license.

All daytime stations (AM) — Check to be certain you are

signing on at the correct time. With days getting
longer, your sign on times will change each month.

All Stations — The FCC says you can begin using the
PRSA and PSSA powers and times that were re
cently sent to you, provided you have notified the
FCC of your intent to do so.

FM Stations — The FCC has indicated there will be no

freeze on FM stations or appiications while awaiting
Docket 80-90.

All Stations — If you have signed a new or modified
network agreement send a copy to the FCC. Have
you sold any stock or given any stock as a Christmas
bonus? Check to be certain that you have sent the
FCC Form 323 showing the stock transfer. If you for
got to do so within 30 days, send a copy explaining
the delay.

L.A. Media tax. The Los Angeles City Council has gi
ven tentative approval to a new media tax on the gross re

ceipts of radio and TV stations and newspapers. The tax
would bring in $1.25 for every $1,000 of gross receipts for
media within the city limits. City radio stations would pay
$108,000; TV stations $377,000. NBC, located in Burbank,
would not be affected.

Texas. The NAB has asked the U.S. Supreme Court to
uphold a lower court ruling that blocks Texas from setting
up political advertising rates. The Texas law is more bur

densome than Congressional regulations. It requires
broadcasters to make the lowest advertising unit rate
available for both candidate and general “political issue”

advertising. Also, the rate applies year round.
Small market telephone charges. NAB's Small Market

Radio Committee is concerned that expected increases in

telephone company charges could make it financially im

possible for small market stations to broadcast special live

events. The committee urges these broadcasters to con
tact local phone companies and make them aware of
broadcast concerns.

Violence. A TV violence warning equivalent to the
Surgeon General’s health warning on cigarettes has been

proposed by the National Coalition on TV Violence. For

every three commercials that “promote violence as good
entertainment" the NCTV wants broadcasters to provide
one commercial slot to anti-violence interests. This
amendment to the Communications Act would affect pro

motional spots for TV shows, movies and other types of
non-TV entertainment that “graphically depict and/or
orally describe one or more violent acts.” According to

Broadcast magazine, the NCTV has found the big three
pay cable networks — Home Box Office, Showtime and
The Movie Channel — to be twice as violent as ABC, CBS

and NBC (20 acts of violence per hour compared to 10).

Industry Briefs
Multi-City ID’s. The FCC has amended its rules to per

mit radio and TV stations to name two or more

communities in ID announcements. The community of li
cense must always be named first.

Call letters. The FCC has voted (in Docket #83-373) to

drop almost all its call letter rules — even those dealing
with sexual call signs. They suggest that if another station

uses call letters similar to yours, you take them to court.
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